Abstract-This paper presents a "distributed high-voltage dc (HVDC) converter" for offshore wind farms. The proposed converter topology allows series interconnection of wind turbines with the need of neither ac transformer nor offshore platform at the sending end. Each wind turbine is equipped with a 5-MW permanent-magnet synchronous generator and an ac-dc-dc converter. The converter topology is a diode rectifier (ac-dc) cascaded with a single-switch step-down converter (dc-dc). The dc-dc stage allows the current to flow at all times in the dc link while simultaneously regulating generator torque. The inverter station, located onshore, is a thyristor-based converter that performs dc link current regulation. It also regulates the HVDC link voltage through supervisory inverter controls. A complete wind farm is simulated using the PSCAD/EMTDC software package. The 150-MW wind farm is modelled using six units of 25 MW with a rated dc link voltage of 125 kV at 1.2 kA. The simulation demonstrates the stable operation of the proposed configuration where each turbine is able to independently perform peak power tracking.
I. INTRODUCTION
A MONG the various available sources of renewable energy, wind energy has experienced a major increase in popularity in recent years. The proposed vision of "20% Wind Energy by 2030" prepared by the U.S. Department of Energy is one of many examples that encourage wind power development [1] . Offshore wind farms are of particular interest because of their higher productivity due to stronger winds [2] . Offshore installation of turbines also minimizes visual and audible impacts on nearby residents. However, one of the main constraints with offshore wind farms is the collection and transmission of the generated electricity.
A typical arrangement of an offshore wind farm is seen in the BARD Offshore 1 project [3] . It uses 36-kV submarine ac cables to locally collect the energy produced by the wind turbines. A transformer station is installed on a platform in the sea to step up the voltage to 154-kV ac. A short ac cable transfers power to a second platform, on which is installed a voltage-source converter (VSC) for high-voltage ac (HVAC) to high-voltage dc (HVDC) conversion. The use of an HVDC cable enables the long distance submarine transmission [4] . For the BARD Offshore 1 project, the total cable length is 200 km with 125 km of submarine cables [5] . Once onshore, an inverter station is employed to inject the power into the German ac grid.
Such configurations require many stages of power conversion, both ac-ac conversion via multiple stages of transformers and ac-dc and dc-ac stages via high-cost VSC stations. Such approaches also require construction of one or more offshore platforms, further increasing the cost. On the wind turbine point of view, potential efficiency improvement resides in eliminating the transformer installed in each unit [6] . New transmission configurations are also required to minimize conversion losses and installation cost by reducing the number of conversion stages and by eliminating the need for offshore platforms.
Many wind park configurations have been investigated [7] - [13] . The configuration with the dc collector bus has been explored in [8] - [10] . In some configurations, the wind turbine transformer is included in the design such as in [10] . In this paper, the use of a wind turbine transformer shall be avoided. In [8] , the wind turbine converter is based on a resonant dc-dc converter to boost the voltage up to the dc grid voltage. An important element to consider with dc bus is the summed current at the point of connection to the central converter. Configurations of seriesconnected wind turbines have also been suggested. The series approach has also been studied using current-source converters [11] , [12] . The concept has been explored in [13] using a highfrequency transformer. Again, the use of ac transformer shall be avoided. Nevertheless, the dc series topology for wind farm application can be advantageous compared to the traditional ac collector network [14] .
This paper provides a detailed investigation of a proposed topology [15] , which uses series interconnection of wind turbines to develop an HVDC link, as shown in Fig. 1 . Assuming the use of permanent-magnet synchronous generators (PMSGs), which are emerging as the preferred technology for offshore wind [16] , a diode rectifier is used for ac-dc conversion. Within each turbine, a one-quadrant chopper is then used as a dc-dc stage to enable series interconnection of the turbines while ensuring that a path always exists for the flow of HVDC link current. The high dc transmission voltage is created via the series connection of all units. An inverter station, located onshore, is operated to regulate a constant current in the dc link. The inverter station is based on the classical HVDC thyristor-based technology.
Although the concept of series connection is relatively straightforward, focus is on the development of a cost-effective system that achieves good utilization of both the installed wind turbine systems and the installed transmission infrastructure. Fault conditions are considered throughout the development to ensure practical viability of the proposed system structure. The contribution of this paper is the combination of wind turbine inside a dc grid based on series interconnection paired with a classical HVDC inverter onshore.
Section II gives the system description of the proposed configuration. The wind turbine system and its associated converters are detailed in Section III and the inverter station is described in Section IV. A complete wind farm is then simulated in Section V using the PSCAD/EMTDC software package to validate the operation of the developed model. The issue with the insulation level of the equipment is discussed in Section VI. Finally, the conclusion is in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In the introduction, a brief overview of the series interconnection of wind turbines has been provided without details about its composition. Fig. 1 introduces the various components of this new configuration. Somewhat similar to the modular multilevel converter proposed by Marquardt and Lesnicar [17] , [18] , multiple low-voltage dc-dc converter modules are employed to build up an HVDC link for HVDC transmission. However, in the proposed architecture, the individual low-voltage dc-dc modules are distributed among the wind turbines to create a "distributed HVDC converter," thus eliminating the need for both a centralized rectifier station and its associated sea platform.
Within each turbine nacelle resides one of the dc-dc converter modules that comprises the distributed HVDC converter. Power is supplied to this module by a variable speed generator via an ac-dc converter, also located in the nacelle. Local converter controls ensure that peak power is extracted from the generator and injected into the HVDC link. Numerous variable speed generators and associated ac-dc converter stages are compatible with the distributed HVDC converter concept. In this paper, a synchronous generator with diode rectifier will be considered due to its low part count and its anticipated mechanical and electrical robustness.
The receiving end of the HVDC transmission system is located onshore. It comprises a grid-connected HVDC inverter based on thyristor technology. To facilitate the distributed control of the system, dc link current is regulated by the onshore inverter station, while each individual dc-dc converter module regulates its own power injection into the HVDC link. The net dc link voltage is, therefore, not directly regulated but determined by the maximum available wind power. Appropriate bounding of the dc link voltage is achieved indirectly by the adjustment of the dc link current set point at the inverter station. This is viewed as "supervisory control" action.
Some observations on the operation of the HVDC grid may already be made. Since a thyristor-based inverter is employed, the HVDC grid may operate below the nominal dc link voltage during light wind conditions to facilitate power transfer. In addition, no large capacitors reside directly on either end of the HVDC link, contrary to VSC-based transmission. As a result, bulk storage capacitances will not contribute to dc link fault current levels. Details about the design and operation of the wind turbine converter and the inverter station are given in Sections III and IV.
III. WIND TURBINE CONVERTER
A 5-MW direct-drive PMSG wind turbine will be considered in this study as it offers high-power density, requires no maintenance of brushes, and requires no additional equipment to supply field excitation. In the development of an offshore wind farm, the installation cost is significant: only around one-third of the total installed cost is associated with the wind turbine itself, and the remainder of the cost is attributed to the foundation construction and electrical transmission equipment [19] . Thus, the greater the power produced per installed structure, the more cost-effective the solution; hence, a large 5-MW generator is justified. Moreover, the direct-drive approach suggests an increase in reliability due to the absence of a gearbox. Early studies validate that the direct-drive approach offers improved reliability compared to other drivetrain technologies [20] .
Parameters of the wind turbine and the generator are based on [21] and can be found in Table I . This technology normally necessitates the use of a fully rated ac-dc-ac converter system; however, here the proposed distributed HVDC system replaces the dc-ac stage.
A. DC-DC Converter
The key function of the dc-dc converter is to ensure the continuity of the current in the HVDC link. Fig. 2 illustrates the current path in both the ON-and OFF-state of the dc-dc is located between the ac-dc and dc-dc converters of the wind turbine. In the ON-state, the capacitor voltage is introduced in the HVDC network as shown in Fig. 2(a) . In the OFF-state, shown in Fig. 2(b) , the current bypasses the dc capacitor. This approach satisfies the obligation for a continuous conduction path for the current.
The one-quadrant chopper (buck converter) is the simplest and most cost-effective converter topology that allows the output current to flow in both ON-and OFF-states. The buck converter consists of a single insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) switch and a matching diode, as depicted in Fig. 3 . The IGBT applies the intermediate capacitor voltage to its output terminals when it is conducting (ON-state), while the diode allows the current to flow otherwise (OFF-state). The buck converter isolates the main storage element from the dc link by locating it behind the IGBT. Fault levels on the HVDC link are, therefore, controllable, similar to fault events in the modular multilevel converter [22] . Consequently, the choice of the buck converter is not motivated by its property to lower the voltage but rather by: 1) its property to ensure a continuous flow of the HVDC link current and 2) its ability to protect the bulk dc storage elements from HVDC link fault events. These features protect the system from catastrophic failures that might result from short circuiting of bulk dc storage capacitors or open circuiting of the highly inductive HVDC transmission system inside a nacelle.
The dc-dc converter can be upgraded to a two-quadrant chopper to achieve bidirectional energy flow at the wind turbine if the energy is required for black-start conditions, auxiliary services or simply for rapid de-energization of the HVDC link. Obviously, a change of power flow direction on the HVDC grid would imply a reversal in the polarity of the link current at the onshore converter. These alternatives are not explored in the paper, but they highlight the versatility of the proposed topology.
The complete wind turbine converter is shown in Fig. 3 . It depicts the three-phase electrical circuit of the generator paired with the ac-dc converter and the buck converter. For the buck converter, the input-output relationships are based on timeaveraging assumptions. Equations for the input current and the output voltage of the buck converter are [23] and Using (1) and by neglecting the output filter dynamic ( ), the capacitor dynamic is where is the duty cycle of the buck converter.
B. AC-DC Converter
The ac-dc converter topology employed is a diode rectifier. It is selected for its low cost, low loss, and its robustness. Two minor drawbacks of this converter are the high harmonic content on the ac line currents and on the dc output voltage [24] . When the rectifier is paired with a machine, the distortion of the ac machine currents results in electrical torque ripple applied to the shaft. The impact of ripple torque is neglected in the proceeding analysis due to the large mechanical inertia of the hub. Nevertheless, the generator and drivetrain must be designed to sustain both the additional generator losses associated with the harmonic currents and the corresponding torque ripple. In addition, since the diode rectifier has unity displacement power factor (PF) at its terminals, the generator must be over excited [25] .
The analysis of the diode rectifier is carried out assuming the balanced three-phase operation under continuous conduction mode. The commutation process involved with the inductance is considered, but the influence of stator resistance is neglected to simplify the analysis. The input-output relationships of the voltages and currents of a diode rectifier are given as [4] Furthermore, the PF of a diode rectifier with commutation process can be approximated as [4] C. Optimal Torque Operation
The role of the converter system is to operate the wind turbine for maximum power extraction. This task is performed by adjusting the electrical torque of the machine to operate on the optimal torque curve as shown in Fig. 4 . In the case of a PMSG, the control strategy typically involves the regulation of its ac current (amplitude and phase) via use of a VSC. However, when used with a diode rectifier, no direct control of the PMSG current is available. Instead, the dc-dc converter will be employed to regulate the rectifier output current through variation of the dc-dc converter's duty cycle.
The torque curve gives the optimal value of torque , which should be demanded by the generator at a given measured hub speed. It is desired to derive an expression for this electrical torque in terms of the new system control variable, namely, the rectifier output current . The electrical torque is defined as where the PF is set by the characteristics of the diode rectifier (6) . Furthermore, the induced voltage for the direct-drive PMSG is proportional to its rotational speed according to where is the mechanical speed and is the stator field constant. The electrical frequency is also directly proportional to the mechanical frequency and the pole count , as stated in Using (8) and (9) as well as (5), the electrical torque in terms of can be derived to have the form
For any given hub speed, the "optimal torque" from Fig. 4 may now be mapped into a corresponding "optimal rectifier current" by solving (10) . The valid solution of (10) is given by Equation (11) expresses in terms of , where depends on the measured hub speed as in Fig. 4 . Consequently, may be computed as a function of the measured hub speed, as shown in Fig. 5 . The curve gives the value of that must be demanded in order to achieve maximum power extraction.
D. Control Diagram
To achieve the desired operating point , a control system is required to adjust the duty cycle of the dc-dc converter. Since the duty cycle is limited to unity, must always be larger than the maximum value of , which will be ensured by the onshore inverter station as discussed in Section IV.
For the purpose of control design, a control block diagram is constructed. With reference to Fig. 3 , the dc voltage dynamics associated with dc storage capacitor has been derived in (3) as a function of the rectifier current , the main HVDC link current , and the duty cycle . Simultaneously, the rectifier system imposes relation (4) . The electrical dynamics of the system is, therefore, governed only by a single differential equation as given by A Laplace domain block diagram representation of this equation may be developed by rearranging (12) as follows:
The representation is depicted as the dotted box labelled "Plant Model" in Fig. 6 . In this control system, the branch is seen as a disturbance. In steady state, the block acting on the disturbance will yield zero output. During hub acceleration or deceleration, a linear ramping of may also be expected, yielding a constant output of the block. In both cases, a proportional-integral (PI) regulator is sufficient to ensure error tracking. The bandwidth of the controller is designed to be much higher than the slow mechanical dynamics dictating the induced voltage, hence the mechanical equations of the shaft need not be modelled. Specifically, the controller should respond in terms of milliseconds as opposed to seconds for the mechanical speed. Since the control model is developed based on numerous approximating assumptions, the controller gains are selected to provide an overdamped response with significant phase margin as detailed in [26] .
E. Bypass Operation
In series interconnection, it is vital that a failing unit shall not shut down the entire system. The buck converter at each wind turbine allows the output current to flow through its diode. As a result, in the case of a failure, the duty cycle of the buck converter is expected to be set to zero. By doing so, the converter stops operating and the diode conducts and the dc link current is not interrupted. Additional protection equipment can be inserted to ensure a more permanent bypass if required.
IV. INVERTER STATION
In the proposed system, the role of the inverter station is to regulate the current in the HVDC link. Among the available technologies, the conventional HVDC architecture offers the advantage of being in better position to handle faults on the dc link compared to that of the VSC [27] . Under normal operation, the receiving end of a conventional thyristor-based HVDC system generally operates in voltage control or in extinction angle control [4] . However, it is also possible for the receivingend converter to operate in current control, as will be done here.
The inverter station developed in this paper is based on the CIGRE HVDC benchmark model implemented in the PSCAD/ EMTDC software package [28] - [30] . The converter employs a 12-pulse configuration. The ac grid and its disturbances are not considered in this paper. As a result, a stiff ac bus is assumed and ac filters are not modelled.
The nominal value of the dc link voltage depends on the wind farm composition. For the system under study, it is composed of 30 wind turbines rated at 5 MW each. Based on a rated link current of 1.2 kA, a single unit is expected to inject 4.16 kV assuming no power loss in the conversion process. Therefore, the cumulative link voltage is expected to be 125 kV. The wind farm is shown in Fig. 7 . The wind farm is located 25 km from the shore and cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) submarine cable is used.
A. Inverter Controller V-I Characteristics
In order to pair the inverter with the new distributed HVDC rectifier station, the V-I characteristics of the inverter and rectifier stations need to be assigned. Nominally, the inverter station control regulates the firing angle such that a constant current is maintained. This is the "current control" mode of operation and it is similar to the approach commonly used at rectifier stations in a classical HVDC transmission systems. By imposing a 90 minimum limit on , the necessary voltage inversion is ensured (an upper limit of 145 is also imposed). If the current controller saturates at its minimum value of , we are in " control." Additionally, the inverter station controller includes extinction angle monitoring. In the event that the extinction angle approaches its critical value, the inverter enters extinction angle control to avoid commutation failure. This is referred to as the " control." The parameters of the controller are the same as in the CIGRE benchmark (on a per unit basis).
The resulting plot for the inverter station is shown in Fig. 8 . The above-mentioned control modifications to the CIGRE HVDC benchmark model result in reshaping of the inverter's characteristic curve [4] , [31] , such that the inverter may be paired with the proposed distributed HVDC rectifier station. Fig. 8 shows the inverter's current control operating mode (vertical line) assuming a reference current of 1.2 kA. Also shown are the curves to ensure that energy is always extracted by the inverter, and the curves to ensure that commutation failures are avoided.
The HVDC operating points can be identified by plotting both rectifier and inverter characteristics on the same graph. In the following section, the V-I characteristics of the distributed HVDC rectifier station will be developed to enable such operating point identification. 
B. Wind Farm V-I Characteristics
Several assumptions are made to simplify the derivation of V-I curves for the distributed HVDC rectifier. First, for the initial design, the entire wind farm is assumed to experience the same wind speed. Second, each unit is assumed to operate at its optimal (maximum power) operating point. Finally, losses are neglected in the conversion process at the wind turbine.
The wind farm output power as a function of the wind speed for a wind farm of 30 units as shown in Fig. 9 . For each wind speed, the value of the optimal power output is used to plot the characteristic associated with the rectifier station. Using relation (14) , one curve may be computed for each wind speed Computed curves are shown in Fig. 10 for various wind speeds. The duty cycle increases as decreases. Triangle markers are used to identify operating points where the duty cycle of the dc-dc converter is unity ( ). At these marker points,
. For very small link currents, it is no longer possible to extract peak power from the turbines since the duty cycle cannot exceed unity.
In this work, wind turbines are never operated with < . This condition is ensured by appropriate control of the inverter station. For plotting purposes, it is, therefore, merely assumed that the wind turbine output voltage remains constant when is below the optimal current.
The output voltage for each wind speed can be calculated using (15) . The wind farm characteristics with the clipped region are shown in Fig. 10 . The figure also depicts the inverter characteristic as required for the system analysis. Point A identifies the rated operating point which is the intersection of the rated wind speed (12 m/s) curve and the inverter current control characteristics < C. Current Supervisor Based on Fig. 10 , when the wind farm is experiencing a wind of 12 m/s and the inverter current control is set at 1.2 kA, the resulting operating line voltage is 125 kV. However, assuming a current control set point of 1.2 kA, the line voltage would be excessively low during low wind days. This necessitates the use of a supervisory current controller, which is tasked with selecting a viable current set point.
The operation of the current supervisor is explained in conjunction with Fig. 11 . Consider the system initially operating at point A, the rated operating point. The wind speed is 12 m/s and the link current is regulated at 1.2 kA yielding a dc link voltage of 125 kV. A sudden wind speed drop to 10.5 m/s is then considered. The system moves from point A to point B in a time frame that depends on the mechanical inertia of the machine. By design, this transition is considered "fast" compared to the current supervisor response. Given a link voltage of only 84 kV, the "slow" supervisory control reduces the reference current resulting in a voltage increase to occur. It follows the V-I curve associated with 10.5 m/s until the link voltage reaches 100 kV (at 1 kA) at the final operating point, marked point C. Therefore, the role of the current supervisor is to slowly adjust the reference current to maintain the transmission voltage. This example illustrates that reducing the reference current can maximize the transmission voltage. The transition has to be sufficiently slow to avoid interaction with other optimal power tracking controllers of the wind turbines. In practice, the variation would occur over several minutes. The current supervisor is designed to behave according to the dark red line shown in Fig. 10 . Starting from the rated operating point, the current is kept at 1.2 kA until the voltage drops to 100 kV. From that point, the reference current is slowly reduced to maintain the dc link voltage at 100 kV. The current is reduced until it reaches 300 A. At this instant, the reference current is maintained at 300 A and the voltage simply decreases. More advanced supervisor characteristics may easily be developed by reshaping of the supervisor's V-I characteristic curve as desired. However, it is constrained such that an intersection must always exist between the inverter's supervisory characteristics (solid red line) and the various wind farm characteristics (thin lines).
The current supervisory controller consists of a simple integrator with the desired time constant, as shown in Fig. 12 . The integrator is limited with the maximum reference current, which is the rated current of 1.2 kA. The lower limit is the minimum reference current of 300 A. The input of the integrator is the difference between the actual dc link voltage and 100 kV. It should be emphasized that, in the milliseconds time scale, the inverter is in current control for the range . On this short-time scale, the inverter is not in voltage control mode as this would interfere with the operation of the sendingend converters.
V. COMPLETE SYSTEM: SIMULATIONS
The complete system is simulated with the software package PSCAD/EMTDC in order to validate the operation. To limit the number of busses in the simulation, the 30-wind turbines are modelled using six units with a rated power equivalent to five turbines. Therefore, six units of 25 MW are used to represent a wind farm with 30 units of 5 MW. Wind turbine parameters are scaled accordingly to maintain the similar dynamics. The time constant for the current supervisor is estimated to be three times the mechanical time constant of the machine instead of minutes, merely to reduce simulation time. The wind farm model is shown in Fig. 13 . Two scenarios are developed to validate the operation of the wind farm.
A. High Wind Day
The first case is a high wind day. All units are operating at rated wind speed and, at different instants, they individually experience a wind reduction. The results are shown in Fig. 14 . Initially, all units inject the same voltage and the duty cycle is about the same for all converters. In the time frame between 5 and 25 s, units experience their wind variations and the link current remains at 1.2 kA. The duty cycle of the converter changes to maintain peak power tracking with the new wind speed. The dc link voltage drops because less power is injected. Eventually, the current supervisor engages in reducing the link current to increase the link voltage. As this occurs, duty cycle re-adjusts itself to maintain optimal power extraction from the wind.
To demonstrate that peak power tracking is maintained, the rectifier output dc current of each unit is recorded when the system has reached steady state. Fig. 15 plots the dc rectifier current versus wind speed for each turbine. Also shown is the optimal load curve . Since all operating points revert to locations that are on the optimal load curve, it may be concluded that optimal power extraction is achieved at each wind turbine.
B. Low Wind Day
The second scenario simulates a low wind day with results shown in Fig. 16 . For this simulation, all wind turbines experience the same wind speed throughout the simulation. All units are initially in steady state with a wind of 5 m/s when suddenly the wind changes to 9 m/s. The duty cycle of the dc-dc converter quickly responds to the increasing generator speed. The link voltage changes from 35 to 130 kV in a few seconds. Then, the link current starts to increase. Initially, the current is at the minimum value of 300 A. At the end, the dc link voltage is regulated at 100 kV with a link current of 600 A. At around 10 s, the inverter voltage is limited at 131 kV because the angle at the inverter station reaches the upper limit at 145 . After a few seconds, the controller exits the saturation region and normal operation resumes.
The inverter responds as expected in both simulations. The system demonstrates significant robustness to wind variations under low-and high-power operations.
VI. INSULATION CONSIDERATION
The insulation level of the equipment represents a major practical issue for the proposed configuration [32] . To illustrate, consider the last 4-kV unit in a 100-kV series interconnection. This unit increases the dc link voltage from 96 to 100 kV. Therefore, the unit is sitting at a potential of 96 kV with respect to ground, yet the wind turbine components are producing a voltage of only 4 kV. This presents an insulation coordination challenge. The study of this issue is out of the scope of this paper but a possible solution is discussed in this paper. The preferred solution would involve the use of a transformer with HVDC isolation installed between the wind turbine converter and the generator as shown in Fig. 17 . Such a transformer may be wound using XLPE cable on one of the two windings together with HV insulation for the converter system. This transformer would not be intended for ac voltage step-up but only for insulation purposes.
VII. CONCLUSION
The paper develops the idea of using a series connection of wind turbines to build up an effective HVDC rectifier without the use of a dedicated offshore platform or submarine ac collector network.
The concept is based on creating a dc transmission voltage using one dc-dc converter module at each wind turbine. These modules are then series interconnected to yield a distributed multilevel converter. Among the requirements for module design, the converter module must ensure that a path always exists for HVDC link current to flow and that any possibility for interruption of the link current is avoided. In this paper, a PMSG is used to supply energy to the buck converter via a diode rectifier. Dynamic model development and control techniques are presented to achieve maximum power point tracking.
The implications of using a series-connected set of wind turbines in conjunction with a classical thyristor-based inverter are studied in detail through the development of suitable V-I characteristics. It is demonstrated that implementation of a dc link current regulator at the inverter station allows the thyristorbased inverter to be interfaced to the series-connected turbines.
In order to validate the proposed wind farm configuration, simulations are performed in the PSCAD/EMTDC software package. The 150-MW wind farm has been modelled with six scaled-up wind turbines and the inverter station. Wind turbines are able to be regulated independently at their optimal operating points while creating the dc voltage suitable for transmission. This paper has shown an operating offshore wind farm using a dc grid based on series interconnection and classical HVDC onshore inverter station. 
